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UNIT·ED . .-.... Transformers 
UNITED AUDIO UNITED AUDIO 

Type A-1 Ratio 5 to 1 Type A-2 Ratio 3½ to 1 

A UNITED TRANSFORMER CHARACTER CHAR~ 

Transformers, in order to give perfe ct audio 
amplification must haYe a characteristic curve 
as near to a straight line as possible. 
United Audio Transformers have just such a 
curve as can be seen from the above chart. 
A perfect audio transformer necessitates the 
best of core and winding design and construc
tion. 
In the United the best of core iron is used. A 
proper air gap is another reason for their per
fect performance, and the winding construction 
and impedance further combine to make it the 
absolute best. 
The winding ratio and shielding present other 
items necessary to a perfect transformer. 

The Good United Transformers have met all 
requirements in an admirable manner. 

Last, but reall y first, a perfect audio trans
former must give perfect practical results. 

Recently, United Audio transformers came out 
FIRST in tests conducted by the University of 
California. 

Ask your dealers to, show you these trans
formers and other United efficient Radio parts. 
Variable Condenser, plain and vernier, Audio. 

Try them and convince yourself. Results speak 
louder than advertisements. 

Radiovox Receiving Sets 
GOVERNMENT SEALED, 

FOR BOTH FARMER'S AND BROADCASTERS' IN ONE SET. 
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. 

United Distributing Co. Limited 
Manufacturers of Radiovox Sets 

Distributors of Remler, "United" and "Signal 1' Radio Parts (wholesale only) 

28 CLARENCE STREET, SYDNEY and at 592 BOURKE STREET, MELBOURNE. 

Mention jjRadio" when communicatin&- witb advertiser,. 
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Broadcasting-A Necessity 
A LTHOUGH "Necessity is the Mother of Inven

tion'' may not be an altogether modern adage, it 
nevertheless possesses one shining virtue that is not 

so often enjoyed by a great number of others------:it is true. 
THE typewriter, the cotton loom, the watch, the steam 

engine and any other reducers of expenditure of 
time, labour and money were not evolved or invented 
by those responsible for their materialisation merely 
to satisfy a caprice. They were thought out, tried out 
and carried out because they were wanted and wanted 
quickly. Society demanded them and had to have 
them; she did. 'l'he demand was created and sooner 
or later, but generally sooner, this, was met by supply . 
The supply could not precede the demand for it is 
quite obvious that without demand there could be no 
supply-which brings us to the point. 
WIRELESS came not a minute too early. It arrived 

at a moment when something surer, <Flicker and 
cheaper than the then existing modes of eommunica
tion was imperative. It came to meet the demand; it 
was the logical supply. Wireless met that demand, is 
meeting it now, and will continue to do so until a 
better medium is discovered. 'l'he remoteness of that 
possibility is such as will preclude its discussion here 
for some considerab'le time to come. 
IN this world of ours, day by day, as modern progress 

makes its giant strides, greater advancement makes it;:; 
greater demands on all and sundry. No sooner had 
wireless telegraphy become generally commercialised, 
thus making an immense step1 in progress and the 
establishment of itself as a necessity, creating its own 
demand, in other words, than it led to greater things
broadcasting. 
THAT, too, created its own demand and supply. Its 

demand is caused by those necessary things of our 
modem daily life which it can provide. To tnention a 
few, it gives us up-to-the-minute news, market reports, 
stock market quotations, weather conditions and fore
?asts, amusement, education, and a great deal of other 
1~formation at all hours of the day and part of the 
!11ght that modern living and labouring conditions make 
!t absolutely necessary that we should know. And there 
18 more in the service of broadcasting than this. It gives 
those things in a better way than we have ever beeu 
used to having them in the past. Everything is literally 
brought to the fireside. 
NEWSPAPER reports of commerce, sport and the 

"·?rld of art and literature 1 Don the ear- 'phones, 
tune m, and you receive the cream of it. Drama, comic 

and grand opera, musical comedy, music, song, story? 
A twist of the wrist and the best is at your side. Would 
you hear how the world 's biggest men r eached the pin
nacle on which they stand to-day 1 A radio r eceiving 
set will tell you. If you are of the weaker sex, would 
you know le derwier cri? Experts whose life-work is 
fashion, who have had wide experience in the centres of 
the most splendid cities in E urope will give you opinions 
that are worth their weight in gold to a woman to 
whom dress is a big consideration. 
PERHAPS you haven't given up " Golliwogs" yet and 

the gift of a box of leaden soldiers lifts you to the 
ninth Heaven of Delight. Would you like to hear the 
most wonderful and the strangest stories that ever 
came out of Hans Andersen or the fertile brains of the 
brothers Grimm f '!'here is an ''Uncle'' at your nearest 
broadcasting station who will give you the most de
lightfu1 thr ills that ever ran up and down your small 
spine. 
OR again. Perhaps you have . ' ' put away childish 

things. '' You have a wife and children to keep. 
You are in business in a big way. Where most of us 
talk in pounds you juggle with your thousands. You 
must be up to the minute ; your business demands it, 
You must know the latest information concerning the 
European markets-it doesn't matter what they are
silks, cotton, beef. You want . to be familiar with the 
most modern business methods. " What are they doing 
in Wall Street or Lombard Street 1 '' you ask '' I want 
to know ! '' Broadcasting' will tell you: 
A ND you, Man on the Land! Your nee<i is no less than 

these who have been particularised above. In fact, 
it is a good deal greater . You are far away from the 
Centres. News that may mean so much to you may 
take days, weeks, months, before it comes through to 
you. Of what use is it to you then 1 If, on the other 
haud, you could get that information at a speed of 
186,000 miles a second-that might be to yo1u advantage, 
eh '/ You would have your finger on the pulse of a 
falling or rising market. You could draw your own 
conclusions. You would be on the same level with t he 
man who is on the spot and gauge your operations 
accordingly. 
IN this issue's Radiotoria1 we have itemised a few to 

whom broadcasting is a necessity. We have purposely 
taken every-day people. People who you meet in the 
t:·ams and the streets and the cafes and the theatres. Peo
ple t,) whom broadcasting is an imperative neccssity-th,i 
inference is obvious. · · 
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Highlights of .Radio Broadcasting 
A Million Swings 1n a Second 

By ALFRED N. GOLDSMITH, S .S., Phd., Fellow I.R.E., 
Chief Broldcast Engineer, Radio Corporation of America 

(Special to "Radio.") 

IN the leisurely days of antiquity, 
. mankind's unit of time was the 

day, or possibly the hour. Un
less time has blurred our picture of 
those distant days past recognition, it 
would seem that to-day men live 
faster as well as longer than in the 
times when the speedy runner was 
the quickest· means of getting im
portant news from one point to an
other. How far we have gone in 
squeezing the vah~e out of every in
stant of time is perhaps indicated by 
the new unit of time, already familiar 
to tl:ie radio engineer, ' namely the 
micro·-second or millionth of a second ! 
The first reaction of the broadcast 
listener · to the mention of the micro
second would undoubtedly be: what 
is the use of this incredibly minute 
space of time 1 The answer to this 
question is: the fundamental events 
in radio broadcasting happen in 
micro-seconds; that is, the individual 
electrical vibrations which gave birth 
to the flying radio wave last but a 
micro-second or two for each vibra
tion. 

Suspended high over the broadcast
ing stations are long stretches of wire, 
carefully insulated from the support
ing towers. To start the Radio wave, 
large radiotrons are employed which, 
suitably connected into elaborate cir
cuits, literally pump electricity into 
the suspended, wires and out of them 
very many times each second. One 
must regard the suspended aerial 
wires as a sort of electrical tank into 
which a considerable quantity of elec
tricity is shot and withdrawn at very 
frequent and regular intervals. The 
numbm, of times per second that the 
electi'ical charges are forced into and 
out of the aerial is called the "fre
quency" of the station, and is ex
pressed in "kilocycles." The kilo
cycle is actually a thousand vibra
tions, so that when we see a station 
described as having a frequency of 
940 k.c. ("kc." being the abbrevia
tion for kilocycles) ' it means simply 

that the frequency or number of elec
trical vibrations in the aerial wires 
in each second is 640,000. In other 
words, each vibration takes about one 
and a-half micro-seconds! The Bureau 
of Standards has recommended that 

.. 

the kilocycle be used exclusively in 
giving the electrical identification of 
stations, rather than the wave-length 
in metres. The wave-length is simply 
the distance from crest to crest of the 
long radio waves which, sweeping 

• 

The Frequency of Electrical Vibrations in the Antenna at WRC is 640,000 
per second. 
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across country with the speed of light, 
carry the radio message. It is, in 
fact, very easy to convert metres wave 
length into kilocycles of frequency. 
The rule is to divide 300,000 by the 
,rave-length in metres to get the fre
quency in kilocycles. Thus, a 300-
meter wave-length corresponds to 
1 000 kilocycles ( or, in everyday lan
g~age, a million swings per ~econd) . 
There are a number of techmcal rea
sons, which need not be discussed, 
why kilocycles are a better way of 
describing a station than metres wave
length. There is one interesting point 
in connection with the frequency of 
a station which is worth notice. The 
frequencies of any two stations must 
not come nearer to each other than 
ten kilocycles, else they are bound to 
interfere with each other when music 
is being transmitted, and no amount 
of tuning on any kind of receiver can 
prevent this. It is for this reason 
that the Second National Radio Con
ference, in drawing up the recom
mendations which afterwards became 
regulations of the Department of 
Commerce, recommended that no sta
tions should be as<;igned frequencies 
less than ten kilocycles apart. 

The frequency of a station ( or the 
wave-length) is measured by means 
of a device known as a wave-meter, 
and every high-grade broadcasting 
station is provided with a precise 
wave-meter, so that the frequency of 
the station can be set accurately, and 
each station, so to speak, is thus kept 
in its own front yard. Occasionally 
a station is not accurately on its own 
frequency, and there is produced a 
whistling note (known scientifically 
as a "beat note") in its signals and 
in the signals of the nearest station 
(in frequency). For example, if two 
stations happen to be tuned to fre
quencies of 600 and 602 kilocycles, 
the reception of each of them will be 
spoiled -in some localities by a shrill 
two-kilocycle note which will break 
up the music and speech of each, 
whereas if they were 600 and 610 kilo
cycles, no interference would_ be no
ticed. 'rherefore it i f:\ very necessary 
that stations should be accurately 
tnned and remain so. 

Tuning of a station to a definite 
frequency is a useful process since it 
enables the listener, by tuning his 
receiver correspondingly, to pick only 
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that station, and to disregard stations 
of other frequencies unless they are 
too powerful or unless his own re
ceiver is lacking in "selectivity," 
which is the ability to discriminate 
between stations on neighbouring fre" 
quencies. The higher frequencies lie 
at the lower-end of the scales of most 
receivers so far manufactured, cor
responding as they do to the shorter-
wave-lengths. It is to be hoped that 
the receivers of the future will be 
marked in frequencies in kilocycles 
and that their scales will run so that 
the low frequencies lie at the lower 
end of the scales and the higher fre
quencies at the upper _end of the 
scales. Tlie -range of frequencies al
lotted to some of the various types of 
service are approximately as follows: 
For trans-oceanic communications, 12 
to 60 kc. (25,000 to 5,000 metres); for 
overland operat ions, 60 to 100 kc. 
(5,000 to 3,000 metres) ; for ship long 
distance communications, 100 to 150 

KING TO BROADCAST. 

I 

The King's Speech at the 
opening of the Empire Exhibi
tion at Wembley will be broad
casted, this being the first occa 
sion His Majesty's voice has 
been heard by wireless. _The 
Royal message will be despatch
ed instantly by the All Red 
Route, and will encircle the 
globe in less thari five minutes 
from the -time of delivery. 

kc. (3,000 to 2,000 metres); _ for 
shorter distance ship communications, 
300 .to 500 kc. (1,000 to 600 metres) ; 
for all broadcasting, 550 to 1,350 kc. 
( 546 to 222 metres) ; for amateur op
eration, 1,350 to 2,Q0O kc. (222 to 150 
metres). 

Some people have got the im
pression that the distance of a station 
from them was connected ii, some 
way with the frequency or wave
length of the station. There is no 
such relation. Nearby stations may 
have low or high frequencies, this be
ing entirely dependent on their as
signment of frequency from the De
partment of Commerce and their cor
responding adjustment. The Depart
ment aS'l'ligns frequencies to individu
al stations on a systematic, just, and 
scientific basis, depending entirely on 
the class of station, the location of the 
station relative to other broadcasting 
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stations, and the reducing of interfer
ence between stations to the m1m
mum. The aim of the Depar tment, 
which is increasingly attained, is to 
perm'it every broadcast listener in the 
United States to hear any station 
within the range of his receiver with
out interference. It is a fact that 
some persons, being located almost 
within the shadow of the towers of a 
powerful broadcasting station, cannot 
escape hearing it with average receiv
ers, and such persons should take a 
reasonable attitude toward a condi
tion which is being continually im
proved. The steady improvement in 
selectivity of receivers, in skill of 
receiver operation by the broadcast, 
listeners, and in the organizations 
themselves, is bound to lead to practi
caHy interfer ence-free conditions in 
the reasonably near future. I n the 
meanwhile, it is well to remember that 
the Department of Commerce and ti1e 
various · National Radio Conferences 
are perfectly well aware of the prob
lems involved · and are · leaving no 
stone untumed in their attempts to 
satisfy everyone.. They must be guid
ed by the idea of the '' greatest good 
for the greatest number,'' and they 
are succeeding admirably in the vast 
majority of instances. 

In conclusion, it is interesting to 
visualize exactly the electrical effects 
produced by a station like W JZ of the 
Radio Corporation of America, at 
Aeolian Hall, New York. This station 
has a frequency of 660 kilocycles ( 455 
metres). Every second there are 
therefore 660,000 electrical vibrations 
sent out, which carry the music or 
speech as controlled radio waves. In 
an evening's · entertainment, there 
have therefore been a total of seven 
thousand million vibrations, and th~ 
total end-to-end length of all the 
waves sent out is over two billion 
miles ! The individual electrical vi
brations last only about one and a
half micro-seconds or very little ovee 
a millionth of a second. It is of such 
unusual elements that a broadcast 
program is electrically composed, and 
the mind of man in this scientific age 
must gradually accustom itself to 
these new and unusual units of time 
and space. 
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Interesting Address Broad casted 

Embossed Reading for the Blind 
2FC's Unique Entertainment 

L IS'fENERS-IN to Farmer's 
broadcastng service were treat
ed to something really differ

ent the other night. A concert 
by an orchestra formed from mem
bers of the Industrial Blind Institute 
was given and upon its conclusion, 
Mr. McWilliams, L.L.B., spoke on 
' ' The Romance of Embossed Reading 
for the Blind.'' Both portions of the 
entertainment were delightful, and, 
although we cannot reproduce thr 
musical items in these columns, we 
have pleasure in publishing portions 
of Mr. McWilliams' interesting ad
dress. He said:-

" Ladies and Gentlemen,-You who 
are at the other encl of the wireless, 
I want to crave your indulgence for 
a few minutes to-night while I talk 
on one of the most interesting, and 
perhaps one uf ,the most pathetic 
phases in the realm of literature-the 
Romance of Embossed Literature for 
the Blind. And I wish to prelude 
what I have to say by remarking that 
we are, you and I, rather connecte_d 
though we may be so far apart. This 
wonderful system of wireless has 
eliminated space, has cut out for us 
time, just as this wonderful system 
of embossed reading has taken the 
place of sight for the blind. 

'' Prior to the year 1784, no blind 
man had ever been able to read for 
himself. Milton had to bully his 
daughters into reading for him day ty 
day, and up to that year-that epoch
making year- the blind had never 
been sufficiently independent to find 
out for themselvei", the; marvels of 
what was going on around them, but 
at that time a Frenchman, Valentine 
Hauy, devised a system whereby it 
was possible for blind people to run 
their hanus over the ordinary raised 
printed type, and to obtain thereby 
some knowledge of the world around. 
Naturally the system was cumbrous to 
a degree. The letters had to be 
stamped on to the paper, and this 
system continued until a greater was 

invented. But to the inventor, Val
entine Hauy, is due the thanks of the 
countless generations, for he paved 
the way to great and more monumen
tal results. 

"After the time of Hauy we come 
to the greatest of all the inventions in 
the reading for the blind-that of 
Louis Braille. Louis Braille, a 
Frenchman again-Oh, those French 
scientists with their wonderful minds ! 

raised dots. The system is simple in 
its marvels. There is a series of six 
indents in a brass line ruled. Each 
of these is covered by a paper, and 
the . indents formed by a stylus 
through the paper form a group of 
six dots, three on one side of the 
cell, and by this means, 63 different 
characters can be formed in each cell 
of this series or group of steel spaces, 
so that it is possible not only to have 

In recent years Indian War-cr,es have either been heard per Phonog;aph or 
a,t the scene of Wild West shows. Recently, however, some resplendent Sioux 
"braves" gave a real istic demonstration from 2LO, the London studio of 

the British Broadcasting Co. 

Louis Braille was born in 1798, and 
at the age of three he was playing 
in the workshop of his father, a har
ness maker of PariR when a bradawl 
became entangled in his eye and 
pierced the organ destroying its sight. 
This accident was also responsible for 
the loss of the sight in the other. His 
blin~ness proved a blessing to subse
quent generations, for in 1829 he used 
his great talents to invent a system of 

the 26 letters of the alphabet, but u 
balance for contractions and abbre
viations. The wonderful advantage 
in this system over Valentine Hauy 's 
system is that it is written: as well as 
read, and that it. is· :adaptable, to 
music. If you visit the Library of 
the Sydney Industrial Blind Institu
tion, which is responsible through 
Messrs. Farmer and Co. for this con
cert to-night, when you are next in 
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Sydney, you will find that there are 
hundreds of volumes of the latest and 

- the most classical music. They can 
convey nothing to you but a blur of 
dots, but to the blind musician, such 
as we have heard to-night, they are 
alive with meaning. They convey to 
him exactly what a piece of Chopin, 
or Beethoven or Liszt conveys to you. 
Indeed, some of these artists whom 
you have heard to-night are products 
of this wonderful system of Braille 
music, but I must pass on. I want to 
deal with this Braille system gener
ally, and to point out that Louis 
Braille's invention is most adaptable, 
that it has been translated and is 
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capable o,f translation into every ex
tant and every dead language. An 
Indian missionary, the Rev. Knolls, 
translated from the Koran in Arabic 
into Braille, and another missionary, 
Dr. Murray, used the system to trans
late Chinese literature into Braille, 
and the system is so adapted for the 
number of illiterate Chinese that even 
the sighted are frequently taught to 
use this system in preference to their 
ordinary writing. 

'' I want, now, to pass shortly into 
the home of Braille literature of em
bossed reading for the blind in New 
South Wales-the Sydney Industrial 
Blind Institution. In 1898 that Insti-
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tution housed some 1,200 volumes. In 
1924 its library consists of nearly 
11,000 volumes. The number and kind 
of these would pass description. They 
import from E ngland the best and 
most up-to-date magazines of the time 
or articles from them. 'rhey produce 
a magazine of their own. Their lit
erature extends from the Book, to the 
most up-to-date and very often not 
the most decorous literature that you 
can find in New South Wales. The 
cost of producing these books is enor
mous. It works out at £1 per volume, 
and if it is done on zinc, it takes a 
fast operator an hour to punch 400 
words.'' 

Wireless as it Will Be 

Professor's Astounding Forecasts 
• THE staggering progress of wire-

less during the past five years 
needs no reference here, but if wc 

are to believe the verbal anticipations 
of some of Britain's foremost radio 
authorities, the advancement in the 
past will ·be as nothing to that to be 
achieved in the near future. 

Speaking recently to a member of 
the British Press, Professor A. M. 
Low, one of the few . experimenters 
who have been successful in transmit
ting photographs by wireless, said 
that in the next few years he ·expected 
to see broadcasting going at the rate 
of twelve hours a day, with several 
programmes of different nature being 
disseminated at the one time, from 
the same station, on different wave
lengths. More frequent and compre . 
hensive news bulletins would be is
sued, while an important development 
would be the radio tape machine, by 
which news would be recorded during 
the owner's absence. While Parlia
ment was sitting, complete verbatim 
reports would be sent out, and these 
would allow interested electors to 
follow every word of the debates. 

'' House and public clocks of the 
f~ture will probably be synchronised 
with special signals broadcasted sev
e!al times a day,'' the Professor con
ti~1ued. '' Another useful development 
will be wireleiis alarm clocks worked 

by signals sent out every half-hour in 
the morning. It will merely be neces
sary to set the clock to pick up the 
signal at the selected time. '' 

The best educational facilities will 
be available to all, as any number of 
colleges will be able to link up, and 
any diagrams to be drawn for the 
pupils will be transmitted by tele
vision (the sending of photographs 
and actual reproduction of the taking 
place of events by wireless) . 

Even to-day, the radio control of 
an aeroplane by which it can be sent 
out and brought back from- a 100-
mile flight is an established fact, and 
as we progress our wireless _ control 
methods will accordingly -improve. 
' 'Tanks,'' trams, trains, torpedoes, 
air-ships, lorries-all will be controll
ed through the ether. In the case 
of the aeroplane, a great advantage 
will be secured by radio control. The 
machine will be able to ascend to 
heights in which a pilot could not live, 
owing to the extreme rarity of the 
air, but where, through the lack of it 
and consequent decrease in resist
ance, enormous speeds will be attain
ed with ease. 

Experiments to date have shown 
without a doubt that the transmission 
of induced power is only a matter 
of further careful research to bring 

it to a stage of complete efficiency. 
E ven now, a thin iron wire can be 
inductively destroyed at a distance of 
some feet without actual connection. 
As might perhaps be thought, thii, 
process of destruction is not a matter 
of transmitting heat waves through 
the ether, as they would cool long 
before they r eached their _objective, 
but a case of transferring energy 
in the form of electrical oscillation 
which would only generate heat upon 
actually coining into contact with the 
metal. 

Another branch of wireless science 
which will come to fruition in the 
future will be the transmission of 
light. _ So far , it is possible to-day, 
to place twelve bulbs on a stand with
out connection, and light therri in
ductively by an expenditure of two 
horse-power. It is not at all beyond 
the bounds of possibility that wire
less light will be broadcasted in the 
same way as power before many 
years are gone. 

"Wireless transmission of writing 
will be of great use in the future,'' 
concluded Professor Low. "It will 
speed up business, for business men 
will be able to see, speak and write to 
each other by radio. Cheques and 
documents will be signed at a dis
tance, and plans and drawings of all 
descriptions will be sent by wireless.'' 
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Radio Development • 
Ill England 

Great Progress Being Made 

(By H. G. Bell) 

An Extract from "The Manchester Guardian Commercial." 

A T the end of 1922 there were 
only thr~e broadcasting stations 
in operation in this country, 

of which the newly-formed British 
Broadcasting Company had not as
sumed full control. The conditions 
under which receiving licenses would 
be granted had been laid down by the 
Postmaster-General, but owing to the 
limitations of the first scheme and the 

whole. As a result of the year's 
work considerable experience as to 
so-called "blind spots" or bad recei v
ing localities has been obtained, and 
it is now proposed to instal a number 
of relay stations, each to serve a par
ticular area of population otherwise 
poorly placed for broadcast reception. 
To render this possible, the broadcast 
band of wave-lengths has been widen-

Another form of the Three-pence-in-the-slot Radio Machine. This one 
is equipped with Special Apparatus which gives Advance 'lnform~ion 
as to the nature of the coming Programme. Ask your Barber to instal one! 

uncertainty of their position, a large 
proportion of the public abstained 
from purchasing sets or taking out 
licences. This uncertainty re-acted 
greatly to the detriment of the radio 
manufacturing industry. 

During the year 1923 the British 
Broadcasting Company has taken 
over or replaced the three original 
stations, and built and equipped five 
more, thus completing the original 
scheme. These stations are so placed 
geographically as to be as close as 
possible to the most populated centres 
at the same time giving the best ser
vice available to the country as a 

ed and now extends from 300 to 500 
metres. The first relay station was 
recently opened at Sheffield, and a 
second is to be opened soon at Ply-
mouth. · 

Great strides have been made to
wards technical perfection in the 
transmissions from the various sta
tions by improvements in studio 
layout, in microphone design 
and in1 control and · moni-
toring circuits. In the matter of 
programmes noteworthy progress may 
be claimed, both as regards material 
and artists. Of great technical inter
est is the development of sinmltane-

ous broadcasting of the same pro
gramme from two or more stations by 
linking the control circuits through 
trunk telephone lines of the Post Of
fice. . Much pioneer work has had to 
be done by the engineers of the Bri
tish Broadcasting Company to assure 
the success which has attended their 
efforts in this direction. 

The most striking testimony to the 
popularity of broadcasting is shown in 
the increasing number of aerials of all 
descriptions and appearances through
out the country. The necessity for 
large aerials supported by masts is 
diminishing as a result of the experi
ence obtained with small · aerials or 
even internal aerials which have been 
found to give greater selectivity with 
sensitive valve receivers. The neces
sity for filament batteries and high
tension batteries still remains a great 
drawback to the installation of a mul
ti-valve receiver on account of the dif
ficulties of charging in many house
holds, though where electric power is 
available, small charging sets both for 
alternating and direct currents may 
be installed. 

In order to reduce discharge cur
rents for any particular degree of 
magnification, developments have 
been made by utilising valves to ob
tain the maximum magnification by 
the dual system, wherein a valve is. 
used first as a high frequency magni
fier and again as a low frequency 
magnifier. By utilising a crystal as 
a detector, a further economy in fila
ment current has been obtained in 
some valve, sets. The introduction of 
dull emitter valves has been a great 
improvement from the battery point 
of view, as some of these require less 
than one-tenth of the heating current 
of the bright filament valves normally 
used. Although at present those dull 
emitters are rather expensive, the in
·creased. cost should be compensated 
for. by a.n inc_reased life of the valve 
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under the dull conditions of working 
the filament. 

In comparison with the short-wave 
and low-power trans-Atlantic trials, 
should be mentioned the American
England trials carried out by the 
American Telegraph and Telephone 
Company in conjunction with the 
Radio Corporation of America and 
the Western Electric Company. These 
trials were instituted to ascertain 
what would be necessary to give a 
satisfactory or even a restricted com
mercial telephone service across the 
Atlantic. A very successful demon
stration was given during the early 
hours of the morning at a: favourable 
time of the year, but the trials were 
repeated several times after that and 
observations taken on the varying at
mospheric conditions from season to 
season. A reliable trans-Atlantic tele
phone service, even if restricted to . a 
few hours a day, would have a wide 
field of application for speeding up 
inter-communication between the two 
countries. 

"RADIO" 

In connection with the development 
of reception on commercial telegraph 
services, the general tendencies have 
been towards greater selection on ac
count of the increasing number of 
high-power stations. By .the use of 
the latest form of the Beverage type 
of antenna, simultaneous reception of 
several stations is carried out on a 
single aerial, while the uni-directional 
properties of aerial systems, which 
are now being utilised have greatly 
reduced the interference from atmos
pherics. These improvements in aerial 
systems, which are now being utilised 
have greatly reduced the interferenc~ 
from atmospherics and, together with 
high frequency and low frequency fil
ter systems in the receivers, have 
added to the reliability of long-dis
tance communication even to the ex
tent of permitting high-speed auto
matic working. By relaying the 
received signals from the respective 
receiving stations .to a central station, . 
the wireless -services are being cons 
trolled and worked in a similar way 
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·to an ordinary land-line telegraph 
circuit. 

The development in transmitting 
valves has been concentrated on in
creasing the output and dissipation 
in the valve itself. The introduction 
of water-cooled valves, in which the 
anode is cooled by water circulation, 
has allowed greater power dissipa
tions and consequent outputs. These 
improvements are confined to con
structional details and methods for 
obtaining the necessary seal between 
the copper anode and the glass con
tainer. 

A new departure in high-power 
transmitting valves is the Holweck 
valve, the anode of which is water 
cooled. This valve is capable of be
ing assembled and dissembled at will, 
so that a new filament may be insert
ed after the valve has been in use for 
some time. The various components 
are jointed together and a special 
pump , is used . while the valve is in 
operation - to retain . the .. necessary 
vacuum. 

COHTE.M.PORARIES 
'-

Mr. Allen Gill told the Incorporat
ed Society of Musicians at Cam
bridge, England, that he owed much 
to broadcasting. His neighbours now 
had their wireless, he said, and he 
?ould enjoy a Sunday nap in peace 
mstead of having to listen · to the con
tinual thumping of the piano.--'-Radio 
Times, England. 

* * * 
Anita Stewart, the famous film 

s~ar, recently broadcasted a song re
ci~al from WEAF. For several years 
l\_11ss Stewart has cultivated an excep
tionally fine soprano voice under ex
pert tutilage and she is also an ac
complished musician.-Radia Sun 
and Globe, U.S.A. 

* * * 
"Has he taken up radio as a fad?" 
"No, as a frenzy." · 

-Boston Transcript. 
* * ~' 

. "0. U" : My grid leak is not func
h_oning properly. What do you ad
vise? Am;wer : Try the pan under 

the ice-chest, and if that does not cure_ 
the defect, call the plumber.-Even
ing Mail Radio Review, New York. 

* * * • 
Judge John Rounds, of the Con- · 

ciliation Court in St; Paul, Minn., is 
probably the first judge in the world 
to try a case by radio. Frank Yost 
sued C. E. Kopp for a radio set; Kopp 
had refused to pay for the set because 
he said '' it would not pick up distant 
stations.'' The judge could not decide 
whether it would or would not and so 
he adjourned the case, went to Kopp 's 
house and listened in-later giving 
his decision.-Popiilar Radio, Nev, 
York. 

* 
Broadcasting throughout Canada 

of the proceedings of Parliament 
while in session, radio concerts on 
Canadian railway trains while travel
ling, together with important news 
announcements, are pro1Jght immeas
urably nearer with the project to es
tablish a powerful Canadian National 

_ railway broadcasting st_ation _on th2 
roof of the J aokson Building, one of 
the capital's largest bus.iness _bfook-l. 
The broadcasting power has ''. not 
yet been decided upon; though- there 
are rumours of it being projected 
to establish the most powerful station 
so far known.-Radio, Toronto. 

* * * 
The daily press seems to have dis-

covered a new scientific apparatus by 
which wireless messag·es transmittecl 
some time ago may be recorded. Li.t
tle thought is given to wireless waves 
more than a moment after transmis
sion, but really they travel on and 
on, getting weaker, of course, for an 
indefinite time. The new apparatus 
is so sensitive that it is supposed tu 
pick up mesages transmitted maybe 
months ago. The listener-in of the 
future will no doubt be equipped with 
this instrument, and then it will be 
posible to. repeat any tune-if he 
wants to !-The Broadcaster and 
Wireless Retailer, London. 
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"KGO 
' 

Oakland, California" 

The Station that Some Australians Have Heard 

SUCH intense interest has been 
aroused in Australasian wireless 
circles by the publication, from 

time to time, in Radio of particulars 
of those who have succeeded in hear
ing broadcasted items from KGO, 

A Description 

addition to this, it is the largest sta
tion on the Pacific Coast of America 
and the only one that has been exclu
sively built and intended for broad
casting alone. KGO is. the prototype 
of WGY, at Shenectady, New York, 

WAKE UP, EXPERIMENTERS! 

SINCE the last issue of "Radio," in which two reports were pub
lished stating the clear reception of KGO, the General Electric 
Company's wireless broadcasting station at Oakland, Cali

fornia, U.S.A., we have received several further letters from Mr. A. 
E. Wright, of Scarborough, South Coast, N.S.W., in all of which he 
gives particulars of successful "logging." Mr. Wright's radio ac
tivities in this direction might almost be terme;d ''a monotony of 
perfection,'' but nevertheless, the regularity with which he hears 
the Oakland station leaves not tihe slightest doubt that the feat 
is not one of mere luck or c)lance but the result of intelligently 
applied. knowledge and effort. 

HE has heard music and speech under the most difficult of condi-
tions. On one recent occasion when KGO came in, the rain was 

pelting down on the house, which is made of iron, but, despite this 
and consequent induction the familiar call came1 through as clear as 
a bell: '' KGO, Oaklond, California.'' 

HOWEVER, it would seem that Mr. Wright is steadily gaining a 
monopoly on the items disseminated from KGO; are there no 

other Australian experimenters who have equalled his praiseworthy 
feat? Through his reception of this station t1,n experimenter is 
making Wireless History. Are there none who would like to help 
him? The opportunity will not last much longer. At the moment, 
KGO is working on 1000 watts, but this shortly is to be increased to 
5000 watts and then the glory and honour of picking it up will not 
be half so much as it would be now when there are difficulties to 
be surmounted. Now, then, Australian Experimenters! 

Oakland, California, that it is with 
pleasure that we publish he'rewith a 
description of the station. 

Erected by the General Electric 
Company, it is generally considered 
to be one of the most luxurious broad
casting stations in the United States 
-which is no mean reputation ! In 

and forms the second link in the pro
jected three-station scheme. 

KGO itself is located in East 
Fourteenth Street, Oakland, and the 
site was chosen because of the tech
nical advantages that would be assur
ed, the easy facilities for securing 
superior musical talent at short no-

tice and because of its nearness to 
San Francisco, the commercial wire
less centre of the Eastern Coast of 
North America. The building itself 
in which the station is situated is a 
two-storey brick one with the offices 
of the studio manager on the :first 
floor. Adjacent to these is the cor
respondence room where all business 
appertaining to KGO is done. Other 
departments include a handsome re
ception room the floor of which is 
covered with an expensive piled car
pet of a beaver taupe colour. Tinted 
wood-work of a soft antique ivory is 
extensively used in the decorative 
scheme and the walls are covered with 
a two-toned blue and grey :figured 
tapestry. The furniture is of carved 
walnut and is modelled on the period 
of the eighteenth century. On this 
floor is also a room in which are 
housed the storage batteries and 
motor generator set. 

On the next floor are two studios 
both designed and decorated after th~ 
same pattern. One can accommodate 
a large choir or full orchestra, while 
the other, which is not so big, is used 
for the broadcasting of speeches and 
musical solos. Naturally, with these 
two studios, simultaneous broadcast
ing is possible. 

It is in the large studio, however, 
that the decorator has had his great
est fling but before a tack was ham
mered or a square inch of tapestry 
hung, the engineers had to do their 
work-and it was none the less exact
ing. The walls were lined with a net
work of insulated wire connected with 
the microphones and control appara
tus in the adjoining room. After this 
was done, exhaustive experiments 
were carried out in order to ascertain 
the reverberative qualities and J,lso tG 
see that the proper amount of '' damp
ing'' would be secured in order to in
sure the greatest musical quality. 
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Then followed the sound-proofing of 
walls and ceiling. After that the dec
orator was told to do his best-it was 
a very good one ! The microphone is 
concealed in a silk shaded lamp and 
the tout ensemble is that of beauty 
and repose. 

three stages of speech amplification, 
consisting of two five-watt tubes and 
four 50-watt tubes. A fourth stage is 
situated in the power-house. The an- · 
tenna is of the multiple-tuned pattern 
strung between two steel towers 150 
feet high and 250 feet apart. Beneath 
this is the counterpoise which is com-

posed of a network of wire, fohrteen 
feet above the ground and covering 
an area of 300 by 150 square feet. 

On this floor, but unseen to the per
formers, is the control room. It has 

Known as the '' Sunset Station '' 
KGO by means of pick-up circuits is 
equipped to broadcast literally every
thing from speeches to football games. 
The wave-length is 312 metres. 

• 
Are these Articles of Interest to You-? 

HA VE you been a reader of "Radio" from the first ? No? Then perhaps in some of those 
numbers we publlished before you became a siibscriber there appeared matter which woiild 

have interested you. 

IT is to help yoir to repair these omissions that we piiblish the fallowing list of articles taken 
at random from this maga?,ine since its beginning to the conclusion of Vol. 1. 

ANY of the back numbers mentioned may be had at the usual rates upon application. 

THE articles are : Simple Method of Constructing Grid L eaks, No . l; Inductance, Capacity 
and Self Capacity of Coils, No. 3; Direction and Position Finding B y Wireless, No. 4; 

How Sydney Radtio Works; Radio and Refiex Amplification, by J . G. Reid, No. 5; An E xperi
mental Loop Aerial, by Chas. D. Maclurcan, No. 10; The Radio Crystal Set-How to Make It, 
by C. W. Mann, No. 11; How to Get Results from Broadcasting, by Dr. Alfred N. Goldsmith, 
Director of Research Department, Radio Corporation of America, No. 14; Broadcasting R eceiv 
ing S ets-Points to Observe When Selecting, No. 18; International Break Sign, New Arrange
ments Complete, No. 22 ; Low Power Trans-Pacific T ests, C. D. Maclurcan's Venture, No. 23. 
Ways and Means of Increasing Radio Sales; L ist of Amateur Transmitting Licenses issued 
to December, 1923, No. 25, and Report of R esults of First Section of Trans-Pacific Tests, No. 26. 

Why wait for the Regulations to Change?. 
We can supply you with a "BURGINPHONE" SEALED RECEIVER NOW. 

We w ill a lso g ua rantee to alter it to conform to any NEW REGULATIONS if s u ch are in force within 6 m onths from 
purchase. 

" BURGINPHONE" WIRELESS RECEIVERS comply with 
Government Reguiations, and are thoroughly efficient. 
TH El R RECORD:-Reception of American Broadcasting. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and P r i ce L i st, or Call and have a Demonstration. 

BURGIN ELECTRIC COY. 
Showrooms and Sales J)cpt.: WIRELESS ENGINEERS AND SUPPLIERS, 

1st FLOOR, CALLAGHAN HOUSE, 391 George Street, SYDNEY. 
Mention "Radio" when communicating with advertisers. 
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Club .Delegates Meet ·.' 
THE meeting of club delegates called 

to consider what steps should be 
taken, to consolidate the experimental 
movement in N.S.W. was held at the 
Royal Society's Hall, 5 Elizabeth 
Street, Sydney, on Wednesday, March 
19, 1924, and was an unqualified suc
cess. The gathering was characterised 
by the most harmonious relations 
throughout. One saw there a body 
of men impressed with the necessity 
of taking concerted action and pre
pared to find a solution of the prob
lem which confronted tlieni. 

Altogether, 18 clubs were repre
sented, some having sent more than ... 

I ' 

DAVID . JONES' 

'l(ADIO SECTION 
DIRECTED BY 

MR.F.BASIL COOKE,F.R.As: 

Consequent upon the demand for 
high-class Wireless equipment 
David Jones' have installed a 
special section for the sale of these 
goods. This presents an oppor
tunity for all interested in wireless 
to avail themselves of ideal buying 
conditions. Licenses will be issued 
upon payment of the required fee. 

David Jones' have made a special 
feature of providing all wireless ac
cessories, including the following : 

"Radio Corporation " Radio 
Transformers ranging from 200 

to 5000 metres. Price ... 45 /-

Hydrometers, very convenient for 
keeping accumulator in good 
order. Price ... ... ... 6/6. 

Voltmeters, ensure "B" Battery 
efficiency. Prices, 7/6, 9/6, 1 7/6. 

"A" Battery Lighting_ Switch, 4/6 . 

" Framingham " Series Parallel 
Switch. Price .. . .. . ... 5/6 

"Weston" Ammeters for trans
mitters. We hold a very large 
stock of these meters, ranging 
m prices from 50/- to .. . 107/6 

DAVID JONES' 
%dio Section 

252 YORK ST., SYDNEY 

one delegate, and clubs as far afield 
as Katoomba and Newcastle having 
arranged to send delegates. 

Mr. F. Basil Cooke, F.R.A.S., was 
in the chair, and, after welcoming the 
delegates, he called upon Mr. Phil 
Renshaw to outline the scheme pro
posed by the Wireless Institute of 
Australia (N.S.W. Division). The 
chairman in opening the meeting for 
discussion stressed the importance of 
unity. Matters were very thoroughly 
discussed, and, on the proposal of the 
delegate from the Waverley Radio 
Club, seconded by the delegate from 
the Croydon Radio Club, the follow
ing motion was unanimously carried : 

"That all N.S.W. Radio Societies 
affiliate with the Wireless Institute 
(N.S.W. Division) . Such affiliation 
not to affect the entity of the affiliat
ing Society · in any way other than 
that they will be required to adopt 
the Memorandum and Articles of As
sociation under which the Institute 
is constituted, and shall pay an a n
nual affiliation fee to the Institute." 

Under this scheme a council will 
be formed consisting of delegates from 
the various affiliated societies, on the 
basis of one delegate for every fifty 
members or part thereof. This body 
will deal with all experimental mat
ters affecting the various clubs and 
will be responsible to the Executive 
Council of the Institute for the pro-

per government of the affiliated soci
eties. It will make recommendations 
to the Executive Council, who will l;e 
responsible for putting into effect the 
various resolutions and who will act 
as an intermediary between the clubs 
and the authorities. 

It was further unanimously resolv
ed that the affiliation fee be fixed at 
the sum of £1/ 1/ per club per an
num, this being just sufficient to meet 
the anticipated cost of postage and 
incidental expenses. 

The next step will be for the Ex
ecutive Council to arrange for a nieet
ing of the council of the affiliated so~ 
cieties as soon as possible, so that the 
working details of the arrangement 
may be put into operation without 
further delay; 

This meeting certainly marks a 
turning point in the history of experi
mental wireless in the State. It is 
confidently expected that those clubs 
which were unable to be represented 
will immediately fall into line, as it 
was appare1it to all present that this 
was the only way to meet the diffi
culties which are confronting the ex-, 
perimental movement at the present 
time. Unity is strength and the time 
will never be more opportune than at 
present to practically demonstrate 
this fact. 

CAN' YOU BEAT IT? 
Coster lady, unable to make telephone girl understand the 

number she requires ( . ....... Ealing), is asked to spell it: 
E for 'Erbert. 
A for what the asses heat. 
L for the place your' e a-going to. 
I for what yer sees wiv. 
N for what lays the heggs. 
G for - Gorblimey ! Got it nah? 

"A RECEIVING SET IN EVERY HOME." 

No home in which it is desired to create the real "home atmosphere" 
should be without a broadcast receiving set. The cost is small; the 
value great. Investigate the matter for yourself, and you will soon 

follow the lead of thousands of other happy home makers. 
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T rans ... Pacific Tests 
A cable from Mr. Charles D. Maclurcan at 

San Francisco has been received by M11. F. Basil 
Cooke. As most experimenters and amateurs 
know, Mr. Maclurcan, in company with Master 
Jack Davis, recently left Sydney by the R.M.S. 
"Tahiti" for San Francisco in order to carry 
out low power, short wave transmission tests. 
What will be the ultimate result of those ex
periments, whether they will prove succeess
ful or otherwise remains to be seen. It would 
appear, though, · judging by the contents of the 
communication received by Mr. Cooke that 
when Mr. Maclurcan returns to Sydney he will 
have some startling announcements to make. 
The cable reads:-

" Signals Received 'Frisco. Now Send Only 
Eleven to Twelve Both Sets Until Notified. 
Listen from Twelfth. Notify All States Call 
Half-hour.'' 

It is thus evident that while in San Francisco 
aboard the big· mail steamer that Mr. Maclur
can, at his special station 2CDM, received sig
nals from 2CM_, his Strathfield (N.S.W.) sta-

tion, controlled by Messrs. F. Basil Cooke and 
Ben Gow. What a lot those three words 
mean! '' Signals Received 'Frisco.'' They may 
revolutionise the whole system of low power, 
short wave transmission ! 

The next sentence refers to the times when 
transmission from 2CM is to be effected, i.e., 
from 11 p.m. to midnight. Two sets are being 
used from the home station, a 10-watt and a 
100-watt. The first was originally arranged to 
be only used when between the times the '' Ta
hiti" lef1i Sydney and 11eached Wellington 
when thereafter the 100-watt would be used. 
It is thus· obvious that Mr. Maclurcan is sanguine 
of receiving signals with the lower-powered 
set at a far greater distance than was at first 
thought possible. Failing further advice from 
Mr. Maclurcan, Mr. Cooke regards "Notify All 
States Call Half-hour" as a bit of a "poser." 
He is uncertain whether it is meant that 2CDM 
will call all States twice hourly or that all 
States should call Mr. Maclurcan every half
an~hour. '' Listen From Twelfth, '' of course, is 
self-explanatory. 

"The Day's Work" 
ONE day on a recent trip made by 

the s.s. Eastenv from Hongkong to 
Kobe, when within 15 hours of Shang
hai, another steamer suddenly hove in 
sight over the horizon and, as is the 
way all over the Seven Seas, ''cards'' 
were exchanged. '' QRA?'' (What 
ship are you?) queried the stranger, 
the Jl,Jirza;pore, bound from Japan to 
Singapore. "The Eastern," whispered 

back the ether waves. " Have you a 
doctor aboard ?" came the next query. 
''Two, '' answered the Kobe-bound 
boat. "We have serious case of ap
p·endicitis a board," announced the P. 
and 0. ship. A little while later, the 
vessels came abreast and two white
suit~d figures, one of whom carried a 
black bag, left the sides of one ship, 
and climbed the side of the other. 

After some time they returned as un
ostentatiously as they had gone. To 
judge by their faces no one would 
have thought that they had just per
formed successfully a serious opera
tion in mid-ocean! They were Profes
sor Watson, of the Adelaide Univer
sity, and Dr. Mainwaring. 'l'he pat
ient was taken ashore at Hongkong 
and is now well on the way to recov
ery. 

STROMBERG-CARLSON 
SUPER No. 2-A Radio Headset SENSITIVE 

£2/ 5/-. 
Why buy a cheap inferior set when you can obtain a high effi cien cy No. 2-A 
at half · the cost of ·an equal set? It is built by Telephone Manufacturers .of 30 
years' standing. DURABLE, COMFORTABLE, ACCURATELY REPRODUCES 
VOICE a_nd MUSIC. l;'ermanent adjustment, unaffected, by climatio and tempera
ture changes. Also RADIO PLUGS_ and JACKS; MICROPHONES. all types. 

Ask your dealer or write us direct . . 

. Aust. L. P.R. BEAN & co. LTD., 229 Castlereagh St., Sydney Reps. 
Interstr.te:-BRISBANE: S. H. Smith, Ra dio House. ADELAIDE : Chas. Atkins & Co. 

PERTH: T, Muir & Co,, 99 William Street. MELBOURNE : Homecra.fts, 211 Swanston Street. 

. - ~ 

¥•aUon "k4lo" wlltn 00111 munio,.~ wit)l ailvoniitn, . 
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F. 
Although previously the date was 

fixed at April 16, the trustees of the 
fund, Messrs. F. Basil Cooke, J. A. 
Robinson and Phil Renshaw have de
cided that the appeal shall close on 
April 30. Thus there is still time 
for those who have not yet sent in 
their donations to do so now. 

Some of our new readers may be 
unaware of the uses to which the pro
ceeds of the F. L . Moore Relief Fund 
are to be put, so a brief resume of 
the facts here will not be amiss. 

During last February, Mr. F. L. 

Modern 
Printin9_, 

~ Keeping in touch 

with all that is new and 

good in type faces and 

modern printing machin

ery makes us think 

we can satisfy your 
printing wants. 

We wish to announce that 

we can furnish everything 

it is possible to print and 

bind. Our charges, quality 
considered, are surprisingly 

low. We turn out work as 

quickly as you want it. 

a 

:Nnrt~ t;ubnr!J Jrtttttttg atn. 
66 ./ll'(hul' Str'ee( 

NMCh .§'gdn~l) 
Tel. North 429 
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L. Moore Relief Fund 
Moore, of Haberfield, a well-known 
wireless worker and experimenter, 
while making some adjustments to his 
wireless apparatus came into direct 
contact with a high tension wire from 
a transformer. Death was practically 
instantaneous. Incidentally, it may 
be remarked, that at the time many 
people thought that Mr. Moore had 
met his death as a result of careless 
handling of a wireless telephony re
ceiving set. Such, of course, was im
possible, these sets being absolutely 
harmless. 

However, by his death, Mr. Moore 
left a wife and kiddies unprovided 
for and, in fact, in a condition closely 
approaching actual want. It was then 
that the F. L. Moore Relief Fund, 
through the honorary offices of Messrs. 
Cooke, Robinson and Renshaw was 
inaugurated. 

To date, the response has been ex
cellent but it could still be better. 
To those who have already subscribed 
Radio takes this opportunity of of
fering its deepest thanks, while to 

tRS9J\l\1ITit 

THER. E has recently returned to 
Sydney, Mr. S. M. Newman, 

· one of the Technical Engineers 
of the staff of Amalgamated Wireless 
(A/sia.) Limited, and son of the Man
aging Director of Messrs. Howard 
Smith, Limited. Mr. Newman has 
been in England and America for the 
past year, engaged in investigating all 
phases of wireless developments, es
pecially the methods of sound collec
tion and broadcasting studio tech
nique. During his sojourn in Eng
land, he' 'spent six months at the 
Chelmsford works of Marconi 's Wire
less Telegraph Company, and for sev
eral months was engaged in studying 
the technical operation of the British 
Broadcasting stations at London, 
Bournemouth and Birmingham. In
spections were also made of the mod
ern high-power trans-ocean stations 
at Brentwood, Ongar and Carnarvon. 
In America an interesting itinerary 
comprised a study of the broadcasting 

those who have not yet forwarded 
·1heir donation we would impress upon 
them that there is yet time- but not / 
foo much. 

To date the donations received are 
as follow:-

F. L. MOORE RELIEF FUND. 

£ s. 
Uadio Magazine 
i-\malgamated Wireless Ltd. 
Marconi School of Wireless 
E. T. Fisk .. 
Major W . H. Newmv.n 
W. E. Wilson . . 
L . A. Hooke 
C. D . Maclurcan 
Neutral Bay Radio Club 
Q.S.A. Crystals . . 
Bacon and Co., Ltd ... 
Hyde, Gluck and Co. 
C. H. 0 'Brien and Nicholl 
Gordon and Gotch 
R. J. Fagan 
"Country Amateur" .. 

5 5 
10 10 

5 5 
3 :1 
1_ I 

1 
l 

2 2 
2 2 
1 1 
1 1 
2 2 
0 10 
1 1 
1 1 
3 3 
1 0 

d. 
0 
0 -
0 
0 
0 
!) 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Total to date . . . . £41 8 0 

methods in operation at the American 
Radio Corporation's two studios at 
New York, and the General Electric 
Company's new broadcasting station 
recently opened at Oaklands, Cali
fornia . Some time was spent at the 
American Radio Corporation's wire
less laboratories at New York, and 
several inspections made of Radio 
Central, Long Island, one of the 
largest and most modern high-power 
stations in the world. 
THE selection of Mr. R. Brasted, of 
the Y.M.C.A., as secretary augers well 
for the success of the Association of 
Auckland Amateurs and Listeners-in 
which has just been formed. 

" Hullo! Hullo! Hullo!" 
THE Wellington Government station 

VL W sprang a surprise on listen
ers-in one night recently. Hitherto, 
the transmission of speech by radio 
has been left to amateurs and broad
casters, while Government stations 
have retained the Morse Code method 
of transmission. Great was the plea
sure, therefore, when VL W was heard 
telling its hearers by Morse to '' stand 
by for telephony,'' which immediate
ly followed. The experiment was a 
great success, as listeners-in have re
ported excellent reception. 
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Radio Plays Its Part 
A SPEEDY reply to a wireless mes-

sage calling a daughter to her 
dying father's bedside is reported 
from Ashburton. A patient in the 
local hospital was dangerously ill, and 
it was desired to summon his daughter 
who was in Auckland. As the tele
graph office was closed, friends of the 
sick man resorted to wireless in an 
endeavour to get the message through. 
A low-powered broadcasting plant 
was the only one available, and from 
it the urgent appeal was sent out. An 
amateur in Wellington picked up the 
message, and sent a telegram to Auck
land. At 6.10 p.m., one hour before 
the express left for the South, the 
Auckland telegraph officials succeeded 
in communicating by telephone with 
the lady to whom the message was 
addressed. She was thus able to catch 
the train, though unfortunately she 
reached her father's bedside just too 
late to see him alive. 

Wireless Institute 
N.S.W. Division. 

THE monthly general meeting of the 
Division took place on Thursday, 

March 20. Mr. E. B. Crocker occu
pied the chair. Mr. J. W. Robinson, 
was to have lectured on Modern 
Broadcasting Methods, but he was un
fortunately prevented at the last 
minute from attending. 

In his absence a very interesting 
discussion took place on the status of 
amateurs in N.S.W. Many definitions 
of the term "experimenters" were 
suggested, but the concensus of opin
ion was that anyone who traversed 
what was to him a new path having a 
definite object in view was an experi
menter. A plea was entered for more 
definite quantitative results in wire
less work and it was generally agreed 
t)1at this was advisable. Many new 
lmes for experiments were suggested 
~nd altogther a very profitable even
mg was spent. 

The next meeting will be the an
nual general meeting and will be held 
at the Royal Society's Hall, 5 Eliza
beth Street, Sydney, on Thursday, 
April 17. . 

Members are reminded that ballot 
Papers for the election of Council 
should be in the hands of the Secre
tary not later than noon, April 16. 
They should be enclosed in a sealed 
envelope alone and unsigned and en
dorsed "Ballot Paper." 
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Peaks Support · Antenna 
South of Munich, Bavaria, is the 

mountain Herzogstand, on the sum
mit of which is being erected a huge 
wireless station, which will lift its 
antennas higher than those upon the 
Paris Eiffel Tower. 

required to work a station of this 
nature is developed from water power. 

On account of the great weight and 
length of the cable, together with the 
strength of the wind-pressure, an in
genious system of counter-weights i1: 
used to compensate this. The sides 
of the peaks away from the .valley are 
gently inclined, and easy to climb, but 
those which form its inner walls are 
almost inaccessible, and make the 
locality an ideal one for radio pur
poses. 

On the other side of the valley, 
from the 6,000 feet high peak, is an
other eminence almos_t as high. From 
these two peaks is swung a long wire 
cable, by which means the costly con
struction of steel towers is avoided, 
while the stupendous electrical energy 

•a••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••ftaa D • • • • • • • n 

By ferry, tram and train, all Sydney can now go ·home 
to " listen in." In each suburban cottage or flat, 

there is a seat at the theatre. Every farm ho.me con
tains a front row seat for a wonderful programme. At 
the turn of a knob you hear first-just as if you were 
on the spot-bedtime stories for children, then fun, music, 
lectures and world happenings. 

But to realife to the full the enjoyment and educa
tional advantages of Radio in the home, you triust obtain 

Western Electric 
RADIOPHONES 

By so choosing you will g~t the right 
volume-the most perfect fidelity in 
every detail-with the greatest simplicity 
of manipulation. 

For full information and literature on all radio 
· matters, write, 'phone or call 

Western Electric Company 
(Australia) Ltd. 

192-194 Castlereagh Street, Sydney. 
Telephones City 336 and 356 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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According to the United States De
partment of Commerce, there are 53-i: 
broadcasting stations now in opera
tion ,in that country. 

• • • 
Scotland Yard's wireless equipment -

includes a motor radio patrol. This _ 
station can keep in continuous com
munication with Police Headquarters 
even when the car is travelling at 40 
miles an hour. Four more of a simi
lar pattern are shortly to be com
missioned. The aerial will be placed 
on the roof of each car and will be 
mounted on collapsible frames, so that 
they can be lowered when passing 
under low bridges or over-hanging 
tree branches. 

* * * 
Olga Petrova, well-known for some 

years to Australian movie-goers, re
cently was broadcasted in a theatrical . 
production called ''Hurricane'' from 
WJZ. 

• • * 
Not to be outdone, Mary Pickford 

and Douglas Fairbanks were also 
broadcasted a few qays later. It is stat
ed that this was their first '' appear
ance" on the air, as prior to the occa
sion they were in that state of mind 
which is known as ''radio-shy.'' 

• • • 
It seems everybody is broadcasted 

eventually. The latest to have the ex
perience is Marcel Dupre, the famous 
organist of Notre Dame -Cathedral, 
Paris. The recital was disseminated 
from WJZ. 

• • ·-
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eral Melbourne and also a Bendigo 
experimenter reported clear recep
tion. 

• • • 
_ Chrjstiania reports a recent radio 
eY.periment in a Norwegian mountain 
cottage, where a London concert was 
heard distinctly. 

' 
2FC 

BROADCASTING TIMES. 
Sydney Menn Time. 

P.M. 
12.55: Tune in to the ~insic of the 

Chimes. 
1 : "Sydney Morning Heralu' ' News and 

C:ilJle Sen·ice. 
1.25 : Coastal Farmers' Mnrket Reports. 
1.30 : Stock Exchange Intelligence. 
1.1:2 : Weather Repor t . 
1.35 : Midda y "Evening New S:" News and 

Cnble Service. 
1.45: Close down . 
3 : Chimes. 
3.5 to 3.45: i\fasirnl Programme. 
:1.47 : A.•'ternoon· W~ather News . 
3.50: '~Evening .News" News nnd Cnble 

Service. 
4 : Close down . 
6.30 : Chimes. 

Sti;r!~. Children' s Tim e - Lnmplighter 

7:~ Dalgety 's Market Reports. 
7.5: Fruit and Vegeta ble Market R eports. 
'i .7: Closing StOck Exclmnge Intelligence. 
7.10 : Lute "Evening News" News and 

Cnl)le Service. 
7.15: Close down. 
7.55: Tune -in to the Music of the Chimes. 

8.00 l 
t-0 - -r 

10.0U J 

Entertainment. · 

See List hereuncTer. 

EVENING ENTERTAINMENT, 
Mondays : Popular Concert. 
'l'uesday : Theatrical items. 
Wednesday: Dan ce Programme bY Fnrmer's 

Novelty Jaz.z Orchesfra . 
·Thursday: Music Lovers' Night: 
Friday : Popular Concert a_JJd Arna teur 

Theatricals . 
'3:1turday : Choral and Popular numbers. 

Reports state that WGY, the Sche
nectady broadcasting station of the 
General Electric _Company has beeu 
heard in Denmark, Berlin and _Trond
hjem, Norway. . It is calculated that in the United • • • · · States five million people at 11ight 

The Geelong (Vic.) ·Wireless Club listen to radio broadcasting. 
has sl1cceeded in transmitting a 
church service. The· instrument -was 
installed in the Newtown Presbv
terian Chur,,ch and both morning and 
evening services were sent ou.t. Sev--

• • • 
WGY, Schenectady, has been suc

cessfully received in Hawaii, Argen
tina, Alaska ~nd Denmark, 

April 16, 1924. 

Hiram Percy Maxim, President of 
the American Radio Relay Leagm:, 
recently left America for Europe witJ1 
a first-class short-wave radio set fitted 
up in his cabin. He expects to hear 
United States amateurs in the Medi
terranean. 

* * * 
Radio receiving sets in Denmark 

now numbe;r 3,109. 

* * 
E. W. Vogel, a ma:,:-ine wireless 

OJ,?erator, recently picked up and took 
down in full a radio telegraphy mes
sage transmitted from France while 
his ship was somewhere in the 180th 
meridian in the Pacific. This meant 
that the sending station was over 
12,000 miles away-half-way round 
the earth. The feat is thought to be 
a world's record for long-distance re
ception. 

* * * 

Mr. W. S. Percy, the well-known 
stage comedian and etcher, who was 
lately in Australia as a member of 
a J. C. Williamson comedy company 
recently broadcasted from London a 
specially written play entitled, '' The 
Man Who Would Sing in His Bath.'' 
To add realism to the piece, a thou
sand guinea bath-room, situated in 
the Savoy Hotel, was ~ommissioned, 
and it was from there that the splash
ing of water was heard over the coun
try. In an interview with the London 
representative of the Sydney Sun, 
Mr. Percy said: '' I took the oppor
tunity of rehearsals to go into train
ing and so I shouted into the micro
phone. The engineers were alarmed 
and rushed in and said I would burst 
the rn'achine unless I was more care
ful. I thereupon spoke from eight 
feet away. I have heard of a man 
breaking a camera when he was 
photographed, but I did not think it 
possible to burst a broadcaster with 
11, voice, ' ' 
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Wireless 
Broadcasting 

AMALGAMATED . WIRELESS . (AUS'rRAL
ASIA) LIMI'rED desire to announce that the 
Company's Radio-Electric ·works in Sydney 

are at present occupied with the manufacture of eight 
broadcasting transmitting stations and large num
bers of broadcasting receivers. 
During the past ten years, the Company has pi·o
dnced in Australia every piece of apparatus that can 
be made here efficiently and economically. 
The Company has consistently follo:wed the policy 
of building up a self-contained national Wireless 
Industry, with Australian brains, Australian capital 
ai1d Austrnlian labour, and the number of its em-
ployees total 800 people. · 
The staff is exclusively recruited in A11Stralia. In 
pursuance of its policy to encourage and train local 
ability, instead of importing experts, .the .Company 
sends its Australian engineers abroad for training, 
and collects the world 's latest scientific knowledge, 
enabling it to manufacture in Australia apparatus 
equal to, if not better than, that impo1;ted. 

By the investment of Australian capital in a new 
industry and the training of Australian workers in 
the highly technical processes of radio production, 
Amalgamated Wireless (A 'sia) Ltd. is not only 
pioneering Wireless manufacture to serve the Wire
less necessities of to-day, but is building up an 
industrial organisation capable of ministering to 
national needs in times of emergency: 

Amalgamated~~t Wireless 
[A uslra asia).L}g. '. 

Pioneers of the lVireless Indnstry in Anstralasia. 
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The Staccatone 

New Radio Musical Instrument 
THOSE of nR who are familiar 

with the annoying howls and 
squeals of radio, may use them 

to advantage now. The Staccatone, a 
new musical instrument, originated 
and developed by Mr. H. Gernsback, 
Editor of Raddo News, Science and 
Invention and Practical Electrics and 
originator of many scientific develop
ments, utilises those sounds to pro
duce pure musical tones in perfect 
tune but radically different from any 
musical tone that has ever been pro
duced before. 

In ,describing his new invention in 
the March issue of Practical Electrics, 
Mr. G-ernsback says that the charac
teristic squeal rising in pitch from 
zero 1to a note beyond the limit of 
audibility is familiar to all of us. This 
range of frequencies runs much 
higher than can be obtained from any 
known musical instrument. If pro
perly controlled we have a musical in
strument that surpasses in tonal 
range any other musical instrument, 
with exceptional purity, practically 
free from harmonics. With several 
vacuum tubes harmonic cords can be 

. -~~ 
·~0 

I 
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developed. With the single vacuum 
tube used in the particular instru
ment described here, musical chimes 
and tunes can be played that are very 
pleasing to the ear wht)n played alone 
or in connection with an orchestra. 
'l'he experimenter will find much 
amusement constructing and operat
ing one of these musical oscillators 
which the Staccatone really is and if 
careful in tuning it should have many 
calls for its use by orchestras, especi
ally those used for dancing for which 
this new music, with its weird flute
like undulation, is especially suited. 

The squeals heard in radio sets are 
caused by the interference of two 
waves of different frequency setting 
up an audible beat-note. These squeals 
are difficult to control as the slightest 
change on the capacity of the appara
tus, such as is caused by moving the 
hand near the set, etc., will change the 
pitch of the beat-note considerably. 
During the exhaustive experimenting 
that was required to develop the Stac
catone this method was found imprac
tical for the purpose, so that the 
vacuum tube was used and connected 
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Diagram Sho'l,'ling,_ Details o_f Const~u~t)ol'.I . of the Staccatone. 

to generate low or audible frequency 
notes sounding very much the same 
as the beat-notes heard in radio. 

Such a circuit requires larger values 
of capacity and inductance than are 
used in the ordinary radio circuit and 
for this purpose a number of large 
honeycomb coils are used with fixed 
and variable condensers of compara
tively large capacities, so that the 
natural frequency of the oscillating 
circuit will be at a low audible note. 
By employing sufficient capacity and 
inductance in the circuit to gh e us 
the lowest note desired, we can with 
a number of switches corresponding 
with the keys on a piano cut induct
ance or capacity, or both, in and out 
of the air and raise the pitch to any 
value we wish, each key or switch 
corresponding to a musical note of the 
f:cale. The tones are heard from a 
loud speaker connected in the plate 
circuit of the vacuum tube. 

The complete circuit is shown in 
figure 1. Those familiar with radio 
hook-ups will recognise this at once as 
the Hartley circuit. The inductance 
consists of six 1,500 turn honey-comb 
coils, connected in series and clamped 
together as shown in figure 3. Care 
should be taken while connecting the 
coils to make certain that their mag
netic fields will assist rather. than 
oppose each other, or the circuit may 
not oscillate. The coils will be pro
perly connected if the outside lead of 
one is connected to the inside lead of 
the other, and all are placed so that 
the wire is wound in the same direc
tion. It will be noted that the nega
tive side of the "B" battery is con
nected to one of the end coils which 
for convenience we will call the first 
coil. The filament of the tube is con
nected to the other lead of the first 
coil, where it makes connection with 
the second. Taps are brought out and 
connected to the switch keys as will 
be described later. 

For the fixed condensers about 
twenty small mica condensers of :006 
Mfds. each are required. The vari
able condenser may be of the 43-plate 
type.. The purpose of the variable 

i 
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condenser is to adjust the apparatus 
to be, in tune with. other musical 
instruments, as it has been found by 
experience that different tubes and 
different values of (A) and (B) bat
tery voltages slightly change the fre
quency of the generated current. 
Therefore, to tune the Staccatone to 
other instruments the variable con
denser will be found convenient. The 
condensers are divided into two sec
tions as shown; the exact capacities 
of each will have to be determined 
when tuning the oscillator. With all 
of the condensers connected in the 
circuit the note should be the lowest 
desired. The switch keys are connect
ed at the proper intervals so as to 
cover one octave, including all half 
notes. Then by cutting out the re
maining fixed condensers increases 
the frequency another octave, and 
with the variable condenser the fre
quency can be increased to inaudi
bility. 

With the aid of the reproduced 
photograph and the plan view of the 
finished apparatus little difficulty 
should be experienced in connecting 
and mounting the instruments. Fig
ure 4 shows how the switch keys are 
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made. Everything should be connect
ed but the taps to the coils and the 
condensers. Six binding posts are 
provided, for the (A) and (B) bat
teries and the loud talker. These 

The Staccatone as Completed. 

should be connected up and the tube 
lighted to test the circuit and deter
mine whether it oscillates. A loud 
howl should be heard in the loud 
talker. 

-- -
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The greatest difficulty is to proper
ly tune the oscillator. If a piano is 
available this will be a great help. If 
not, a tuning fork in conjunction with 
any musical instrument will do. To 
begin, the lowest switch key, marked 
No. 1 in the diagram, should be con
nected to the end of the last coil. Then 
the condensers should be added until 
the desired note is obtained, which for 
best results should be G. The vari
able condenser will aid in obtaining 
the correct frequency, and if not, it 
may be necessary to tap the coil near 
the end rather than at the end turn. 
Then the next key should be connect
ed by tapping on the coil until G flat 
is obtained. (There ds no way od: 
determining the position of the tap
it must be done by the ·Cut and try 
method. When separating the coils 
to make the tap, they should be clamps 
ed together again when trying the 
note, as the pitch will be different 
with the coils separated. The remain
ing taps are connected in the same 
manner,- so as to form a complete 
musical scale of over one octave as 
follows :-G, G flat, A, A flat, B, 
middle C. C flat, D, D flat, E. F, F 

( Continued on page 48.) 

Columbia "A", "B" and "C'' 
Radio Batteries 

The most satisfying and profitable 
Radio Batteries you can sell 

Advertised all over the world. 
COLUMBIA Radio Batteries are the result of constant study and experi

menting in the largest laboratory of its kind in the world. They have been 
accepted everywhere as absolutely the best ·radio batteries made and they will 
give far more satisfactory results than any others. They will sell quickly 
and yield a good profit. 

COLUMBIA Dry Cell Radio "A" Batteries are made especially for dry cell 
vacuum tubes and will greatly outlast any other type. of ignition battery for 
this purpose. · 

COLUMBIA Storage "A" Batteries for vacuum tubes of one-half amoere 
or over have many characteristics which make them ideal for such use. They 
are shipped dry and charged as sold, thus always assuring a new, fresh and 
powerful battery. . 

COLUMBIA "B" Batteries are made in 22½ and 45-volt sizes. They are 
powerful and long last;no:. Thoroughly · insulated and waterproofed and fur
nished with Fahnestock Spring Clip Connectors. 

COLUMBIA "Three" Batteries are suitable for use as an "A," 
"B" or "C" Battery. They are made. of extra large sized cells and 
last unusually long t;me. 

Write for an illustrated, descriptive circular. 

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, Inc. 
30 EAST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y., U.S. A. 

Mention "Radio" when communicating with ndvertisers. 
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Characteristics of Valves 

I N order to avoid confusion, only 
those characteristics which are of 
general interest to the experi

menter in selecting a valve will be 
given, and all figures quoted are those 
for normal operation of any particu
lar valve. 

The first thing to be discussed, and 
to the experimenter, probably the 
most important, is that of filament 
consumption. Receiving valves with 
operating voltages from .8 to 5, and 
current consumption values from .06 
to 1.0 ampere are available on the 
Australian market. The experimenter 
is largely guided by the financial 
means at his disposal and those who 
do not possess accumulators, or, who 
are not disposed to spend the severnl 
pounds that these sets cost, are re
commended to use valves of the dull 
emitter type, various examples of 
which are: Radiotron UV.199, 201A, 
WD.11 and 12. Marconi D.E.R., Edi
swan A.R.D.E., and Weston Electric 
215A, all of which may be operated 
from the larger capacity dry cells 
costing but a few shillings. 

The dull emitter types will also ap
peal to experimentres residing in 
country or other centres, where facili
ties for charging accumulators are not 
available, for the ease with which dry 
cells may be obtained and forwarded 
per post from city stores is a point 
of considerable advantage possessed 
only by this piece of apparatus. 

The experimenter who has, or can, 
afford to purchase an accumulator, has 
a much · 1arger range of valves to 
choose from. In addition to the types 
already mentioned, there are numer
ous valves designed for operation 

By CHARLES W. DONNE 

from accumulators whose current con
sumption varies from .3 to 1.0 ampere 
at potentials from 4 to 6 volts. Well
known examples of these types are: 
Marconi -" R" "V24" and " QX ", 
Radiotron UV.201, Mullard "R" and 
"ORA", Western Electric 216A, Cos
sor, Ediswan "AR" and "R," Phil
lips, '' Expanse B, '' Audiotron and 
Radiotron '' UV200' ', the last three 
types being known as soft valves, of 
which more anon. 

The next point to consider is the · 
purpose for which the valve is re-

. quired, as some of the valves already 
mentioned are designed for specifiJ 
purposes and will only give maximum 
results when used in their particular 
application. 

At this stage a few words on valve 
vacua may not be amiss. Valves are 
said to be "soft" or "hard " accord
ing to the degree of exhaustion within 
the envelope. A highly exhausted 
valve ( an average figure being a pres
sure of 0.000Ql .mm. of mercury) is 
said to b~ hard, while valves which 
have a minute quantity of a certain 
gas introduced into the envelope are 
said to be ''soft.'' 

For use in single valve circuits 
where accumulators are available, a 
soft valve possesses many advantages, 
for it is highly sensitive, requires re
latively low applied anode potentials 
and carries out the combined func
tions of amplification and rectification 
with considerable efficiency. Well 
known types are the '' Expanse B, '' 
Audiotron and Radiotron UV.200. 

Soft valves, however, do not possess 
the stability of the hard type, and re-

quire rather critical adjustments of 
the filament current and anode poten
tial, and when used in re-action ci[
cui ts, careful adjustment of the _ r\ 
action coupling is necessary. 

1t is, therefore, obvious that a lit
tle experience is necessary to obtain 
the maximum results from this type 
of valve. Remarkable results have, · 
however, been obtained from them 
when in the hands of expert opera
tors. Night ranges of over 4,000 miles 
from short-wave, low-power spark 
stations are of fairly common occur
ence in the Pacific and Indian Oceans. 

If a "hard" valve is preferred on 
account of its greater stability and 
less critical adjustments for use in a 
single receiver, any of the hard types 
already mentioned will give good re
sults, the choice between the dull 
emitter and ordinary types _ being de
cided by financial means and also the 
presence of re-charging facilities. · 

When selecting a valve for use as 
a Radio Frequency Amplifier, care 
should be taken to _obtain one with 
minimum capacity between electrodes 
ai1d the leads thereto combined with 
stable operating characteristi.cs. The 
valve that best meets these require
ments is the "V24" through the wide 
distribution of its four terminals com
bined with stability and silence in 
operation. 

The detector ·valve is preferably a 
''soft'' one on account of its greater 
Rensi.tivity. The writer has used the 
Audiotron, '' Expanse B'' and Radio
tron UV.200 types with considerable 
success, but au · hard types of valves 
will give satisfactory results. 

t 
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The requirements of a valve for low 
frequency amplification are :-(1) A 
relatively high electron emission con
current with as low as possible a fila
ment consumption:; (2) a low ouput 
impedance, which is inversely propor-
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tion of its filament, has a relatively 
high electron emission, and the large 
area of its electrodes results in ·· an 
output impedance of about 16,500 
ohms, giving an amplification con
stant of over 7. 

TABLE OF COMPARATIVE VALVE CHARACTERISTICS. 

Filament Filam·ent 
Type volts. amps.· 

Radiotron U.V.199 3.0 0.06 
Radiotron U.V.200. 5.0 LO 
Radiotron U.V.201A 5.0 0.25 
Radiotron W.D. 11 

and 12 ........ 1.1 0.25 
}Jarconi R. . .. ... . 4.0 0.67 
Marconi V24 . ... .. 5.0 0.7 
Marconi Q .. ... .... 6.0 0.4 
Marconi QX. ..... .. 5.0 0.7 
lHarconi D.E.R. ... 1.5 0.4 
Western Electric 

215A . .. ...... 1.1 0.25 

tional to the effective area of the an
ode and therefore requires a reason
ably large electrode area. 

A valve which meets these require
ments is the Radiotron UV.201A, 
which, owing to the spceial construe-

Plate Filament 
P late impedance Amplification 
volts. (ohms). Factoi'. 

40.0 18,000 6.25 
25.0 10,000 Detector Valve 

25 to 120 16,000 6.0 

45 20,000 6.0 
45 to 75 23,000 6.6 
24 to 60 16,500 7.0 

160.0 50,000 47.5 
25 to 60 71,500 18.0 
30 to 50 35,000 6.0 

45 25,000 6.5 

The above tabulated character
istic figures of well-known values may 
be of assistance to experimenters in 
selecting a valve to their requirements 
and may also be of use for r eference 
purposes. 

Practical Books 

The recognised 
Standard Wireless 

Text Book. 
Treats each topic 
separately a n d 

completely. 

From 
First Principles to 
Expert Practice. 

Starts with ele
mentary da ta a nd 
progresses cha pter 
by chapter over 
the enti re field cif 

Wireless. 

PRACTICAL, 

WIRELESS 
TEL!_GRAPHY 
BY ELI'lER E. B-;CHER 

A practica l ma n's 

book from cover 

to cove r. 
340 Illustrations. 

352 p.p. 

Handsomely 
bound in full cloth 
with cover stamp

ing in Gold and 
Bla ck. 

PRICE, 

12/ 6. 
Postage, 6d. extra. 

OBTAINABLE FROM ALL l HE LEADING BOOKSELLERS 
OR 

97 CLARENCE STREET SYDNEY. 
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MODELS 
Small Bolts and Nuts, Rivets, 
Boiler and Engine Fittings, 
Propellors and Ship Fittings 

for Model Makers. 

Illustrated List, 9d. 

0. BURNABY BOLTON, 
Daily Telegraph Building, · 

KING STREET, SYDNEY. 

CELORON 
A B a7,;clite M aterial 

FOR RADIO PANELS. 

Radio instruments should be 
mounted on panels or bases 
which insulate as nearly perfect 
as possible. 

Celoron is an ideal material for 
radio panels. It is strong, hard, 
and waterproof, with a high 
degree of surface and volume 
resistivity, high cl i e 1 e ctr i c 
strength and low dielectric 

losses. 

Celoron may be easily sawn, 
drilled, turned, tapped or 
milled, and will admit of sharp, 
clean-cut engraving. 

Mount your instruments on · Celoron 

'Diamond State Fibre Company 
Bridgeport, Pa. 

(near Philadelphia), U.S.A. 
Cable Address: "Dymnfybr," Norristown. 

Representative: 

HYDE, GLUCK & CO., 

52 Margaret Street, Sydney. 
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I " Man Overboard ! " 
= Mr. E. W. Coldwell, wireless op
J, ,1 era tor aboa~d the_ s.s. Eas!ern, writes: 

il .· We had qmte a little excitement dur
. \\. · ing a recent run to Brisbane. Just 

~~=========,;=~;;J:=[i' · before reaching Cape Moreton, I was 
· standing on the starboard side of the 

j)UER-,ES 
Answered 

J. K. (South Singleton) : Please supply · promenade deck, right amidships, 
full details of winding sizes, etc., when talking to the old ship's surgeon, Pro
we will go further into your remarkable fessor Watson. Suddenly I turned 
results. round and was just in time to see one 

"Buzzer": The set illustrated on our of the Chinese sailors drop into the 
front cover was merely a drawing and 
as such but a figment of the imagination sea. I immediately threw over a life
of the artist. belt and rushed to the bridge and 

A. A. Meo. (Sydney): A design is being gave the alarm, and the ship began to 
prepared for your transformer a nd will circle towards the Oriental. In all, 
appear in a coming issue of Rad4o. 

a. N. a. (St. Kilda) : we think the best three lifebelts were thrown over, but 
thing for ·you to do would be to purchase the Chink did not worry any of them, 
"Elementary Principles of Wireless Teleg- although mine was within thirty or 
raphy" by Bangay. It is a Wireless Press forty feet of him; he seemed to be a 
publication and one that would be of great 
value to you as "a raw beginner." Th <i good swimmer and preferred to keep 
questions you have asked us are a little himself afloat until he was picked up. 
too elementary for this section. I think that this rescue was very 

G. V. H. (Cremorne) - Q. : I have a vari- creditable because from the time the 
able condenser of .0002 mf. capacity. How 
could I use this in order to improve the alarm was given until he was picked 
reception of experimental wireless tele- up and put aboard, only nine minutes 
phony? elapsed, 

A.: Use your condenser to tune the 
secondary winding of a variocoupler for 
more selective reception. 

Q. : How can I tune out 2BL and re
ceive experimental music from a near-by 
station? 

A.: Use coupled circuits. 
Q.: Would a double wire aerial the same 

length and height as my present one be 
more efficient for the r eception of short-
wave transmissions? 

A.: Yes. 
"But" (Rooty Hill) - ~Q.: What is a re

liable formula for finding the wave-length 
of a set including aerial and earth? 

A.: Knowing the inductance a nd capa
city of the circuit, use the following 
formula: W .L. = 1885 V LC, where L 
= Inductance in microhenries and C 
= Capacity in microfarads. 

Q.: In wiring up a valve set does the 
size of the wire materially affect the effi
ciency? If so, what is the best wire to use 
and why? 

A.: Very little difference is experienced 
in a regenerative valve circuit, owing to 
the effect of the re-action neutralising the 
positive resistance. For mechanical rea
sons do not use a smaller wire than No. 30 
gauge. 

H . G. B . (Crystal Brook, S.A.)-Q.: How 
many turns of an inductance wound on a 
four-inch former are necessary to tune 
to 250 metres? 

A.: Use twenty turns of No. 20 D.S.C. 
wire on a four-inch former, with a series 
variable condenser of 0.0005 mf. capacity. 

H . G. C. (Renmark) would like to hear 
from any experimenter who has put the 
"Popular Wireless" Combination Set to 
gether. Address all answers c/o. The 
Editor, Radio. 

P.S.-As these parts are infested 
with sharks, I think that this "guy" 
is worth rubbing against, and having 
a ticket in "Tatt. 's ". I have been 
trying to do so, but to the present 
have been unsuccessful. 

.A Correction 
In the course of an article which 

appeared on page 11 of our last issue 
it was stated that a five-valve radio 
receiving set upon which has come in 
music and speech from KGO, Cali
fornia, had been built by Amalgamat
ed Wireless (Australasia) Ltd. Un
fortunately, this was stated in error, 
the apparatus being the excellent 
handiwork of the Burgin Electric 
Company, Sydney. 

FOR SALE 
SECOND-HAND 

HIGH TENSION BATTERIES 
with multiple Control Switches, Accumu
lator Battery, consisting of 80 small cells 
(Glass or Ebonite test tubes), Battery is 
subdivided into · four sections joined iri 
Series. Total potential: 160 volts. 

PRICE, £1 / 10/-. 
AMALGAMATED WIRELESS 

(A'SIA), LTD., 
97 Clarence Street, SYDN EV. 

April 16, 1924. 

CLUB 
NOTES&NEWS 

KATOOMBA (N.S.W.) SCHOOL OF 
ARTS RADIO CLUB. 

T HIS body holds its meetings every 
Thursday evening and is at pre
sent engaged in building a three

valve neutrodyne set. A syllabus of lec
tures covering the whole field of wire
less has been drawn up, and will be 
carried out in the near future, when 
various members will address the club. 
An original grant of £ 5 made by th e 
School of Arts Committee has been sup
plemented by a further one of £25. A sub
scription list has been opened to assist 
the F. L. Moore Relief Fund. The Hon. 
Secretary, Mr. R. V. Stewart, states that 
any radio experimenter visiting Katoom
ba should visit the club which will take 
pleasure in making him welcome. This 
association has only been in existence a 
few months but already it is in a very 
flourishing condition. The principal of
fices are held by Messrs. A. M. Soper; 
President, R. H. Caton, Hon. Instructor 
and T. N . Ayling, Hon. Treasurer. 

RADIO SOCIETY OF QUEENSLAND. 
The recently-formed Radio Society of 

Queensland is making rapid progress, and 
if the present rate is maintained, it is des
tined to become a very brilliant star in 
the radio world. The following Working 
Committee has been elected:-Messrs. 
Gabriel, Dillon, Milner, Underwood, W!l
son, Stephens, Barry (2) and Jonsen. The 
task of erecting benches and making cab
inets has been completed and the finished 
product stand a credit to the craftsmanship 
of the members. Theatre benefits have 
been the means of bringing in an accept
able sum of money and this will be spent 
on experimental apparatus. The Society 
has the nucleus of a small technical library, 
and further additions to this have been 
promised. Mr. A. E. Dillon (vice-presi
dent) has kindly consented to give a series 
of experimental lectures on Electricity and 
Wireless, to take place at intervals of three 
weeks . . 

EDWARD WATERS & SONS 
(E1tabll1hed 18511.) 

PATENT a.nd TltADE KA.JtX ATTOB.ll'EYI, 

Cathcart House, 
11-13 Castlereagh Street, Sydney. 
Tel,: :B 6937. (And at Melbourne). 

STERLING PLATING & MFG. CO 
(La.to 8tok11 & Soni) 

· 225 CLARENCE ST., SYDNEY. 
ELECTRO, SILVEB., NIOXEL A)(D. Jl1AIS' 

PLATE1S. 
All ld.lld1 of La.cquerinc, Gildlnc, :Brensinc 

&nd Olddlainc Done, 
'Phone: Olt7 eoaa. 
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How to Save! 

"Radio" will help 
YOU! 

Did you ret your last number of "Radio?" 

You did not? 

You did not have time to buy It on the 
dute of pubUcatlon, and when you did get 
along your newsagent had sold out? 

Or--

You were away from the city, and the 
Iocnl agent did not stock it? 

Or--

You forgot It-worse luck? 

Or-- -

You have decided to eave money thilil 
year? 

Listen! 

You can eaTe money and buy 1 1Rndlo" 
too. 

By buying 11Radlo" weekly at your news
agents It costs you 13/ - a year. To this 
outlay you must add the risk of possible 
disappointment, and if you are interested in 
radio you cannot afford to miss a single 
issue of this publication. 

If you order your copy direct from us 
you save MONEY, TIME, and DISAPPOINT
MENT. 

MONEY, In the t " Rad'lo" sent for 12 
months to any address In AustraUa and 
New Zealand, post free, will only cost you 
10/-. 

TIME, in that "Radio" will be safely In 
your hands on the very date of publication. 

And--

DISAPPOINTMENT, in that we have an 
efficient staff whose sole business it is to 
see that . you are NOT disnppointed, either 
in contents, appearance or delivery. 

To save these three things, then, fill ont 
this coupon and mall it NOW! 

- - - -- - ---
The Circulation Man.ager, 

''Radio, '' 

97 Clarence Street, Sydney, N.S. w. 

Please find enclosed cheque/money order/ 
postal note, value 10/-, in payment of 12 
months' subscription to .. Radio." 

Signed 

Full address . . . . .......• ••••. •• ••• 

Date ...••.....•. 
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~IOVEMENTS 
OF 

MARINE 

WIRELESS 
OFFlCERS 

MARCH. 
Mr. A. V. Middleton signed off s.s. E n og

gera, at Sydney, 21st, and signed on s .s . 
Burwah same date. 

Mr. E. McPherson signed off s.s . Burwah, 
at Sydney, 21st , a n d terminated service. 

Messrs. E. D . Nicholl and F. N. Toohey 
sign ed off s.s. Bnkar a, as 3rd operators, 
at Sydn ey, 21st. 

Mr. E . D. Nicholl relieved Mr. L . E. 
Ashby as 3rd operator on s.s. Cooee, at 
Sydney, 21st. 

Mr. F. N. Toohey relieved Mr. S. H am
ilton as 3rd oper a tor on s .s. Cooee, at 
Sydney, 21st. 

Mr. J. Doggett signed off s .s. Bakara, as 
senior operator, at Sydney, 24th, and re
lieved Mr. G. Pow on s.s. Melusia, at Syd
ney, 25th. 

Messrs. E. W : Coldwell and G. Britcher 
signed off s.s. Eastern as 2nd and 3rd op
erators respectively , a t Sydney, 24th. 

Mr. G. Britcher signed on s.s. MiUuna, 
at Sydney, 25th. 

Mr. J. H. Sur plice relieved Mr. W . F. 
Hartley on s.s. ViTai otapu, a t Sydney, 27th . 

Mr. H. F. Hartley relieved Mr. J. F . 
McGinley on s .s. K anow nn, at Sydney, 29th. 

Mr. L. E. Ashby signed on s.s. Yarra, at 
Sydney, 29th. 

Mr. L. A. Paul signed off s.s. Chr onos, 
a t Melbourne, 21st, and proceeded on 
Home Port leave. 

Mr. W . H ill s ig ned on s.s. Wear, at Mel
bourne, 27th. 

Mr. J . R. K ennedy relieved Mr. W . C. 
William s on s.s. Betm bra, at Frem a ntle, 
26th. 

Mr. W. C. Williams relieved Mr. J. K. 
Kennedy on s.s. Char on , at Fremantle, 26th . 

COASTAL 
RADIQ 

SERVICE 

STAFF CHANGES. 
Mr. Geo. Foot, radiotelegra phist in 

charge, P ort Moresby, has been transfer
red to King Island Radio on completion of 
his term of Tropical Service. 

Mr. H. Selfe, radiot elegraphist, Perth 
Radio, ha s been tra nsferred to Brisbane 
Radio. 

Mr. J. L eslie, officer -in-charge, Brisbane 
Radio, h as been temporarily transferred t o 
Townsv ille R a dio for relief duties . 

Mr. J . J. W. L a mb, officer-in -ch a r g e, 
Townsville Radio, has been transferred to 
Sydney Radio as officer-in-charge on com
pletion of pis Tropical Service, 
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HUGHES ·& CO. 
HIGH-CLASS 

CIVIL and NAVAL TAILORS 
Our civil Suit s a re perfection in STYLE 
FIT, DURABILITY a··d PR'OE, 
T 1 ILO"q_.'!\if ~ i E on the premi ~es under 
our own supervision. 
OUR NAVAL UNIFORMS and GOLD 
J,P CE work speak for themselves. 
CAPS, LACE, BADGES, UNIFORM 
BUTTONS always in stock. 

OllE Qu only - THE BEST. 

70-72 Erskine Street, SYDNEY 
'PHON.,: City " . 

Telephone : 1180 City 

For Service 

The RAPID FREIGHT 
DESPATCH CO. 

CUSTOMS, SHIPPING & 
· FORWARDING AGENTS 

Broughton House, King Street 
SYDNEY 

8-ACON & Co. Ltd. 

PROCESS 

ENGRAVERS 

and 

ILLUSTRATORS 

31a PITT STREET 
SYDNEY 

'Phone : B 3368 
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]3001( 
REVIEWS 

"THE HOME CONSTRUCTOR'S WIRE
LESS GUIDE," BY W. JAMES. 

·THERE are few people who can 
derive pleasure from a study 

· which is merely a mental ex
cise, but where practical applicatio11 
is posible the satisfaction of know
ledge becomes a real enjoymern;. A 
study of mathematics may be cited 
,as one of those mental ex2reiscs which 
a student never fully apprPciat\:'s 
until he is able to apply it to the 
solution of practical problems. 

The average wireless amateur at 
the present time usually reverses the 
normal order of things, and acquires 
a fair practical knowledge of foe n:1-
ture and operation of wireless ap
paratus first, leaving theoretical to a 
later date. There are many who are 
even tempted to ignore all but the 
practical side, believing they can ac
quire all the theory they need from 
practical experience alone. The fal
lacy of this attitude is obvious. lt is 
only by a proper understanding f)I 

'.the function of each component that 
ione is able to modify circuits and 
·conduct experimental ~ork with con
fidence in obtaining results, and with 
an appreciation of the effect which 
various modifications will have. 

This volume differs essentially 
from many books on the subject of 
wireless which have appeared recent
ly, in that it is written by an engi
neer who has also a large amount of 

"RADIO" 

experience of the practical difficulties 
encountered by students, through act
ing as technical supervisor of the 
'' Questions and Answers'' Depart
ment of '' The Wireless World and 
Radio Review.'' Many other book'l 
constitute little more than a re-hash 
by technical journalists of informa
tion gleaned from various publica
tions. In all his writings Mr. James 
strikes a new note and inspires the 
confidence of the reader, because he 
not only explains, but shows hi<;: 
reader how his explanation is arrived 
at in such a way that the reader him
self can follow the reasoning and ac
quire the same confidence to tackle 
his own difficulties. 

The reader of this book will find 
that in a week or two he can reach 
a higher standard than the average 
man can acquire after months, per
haps years, of practical experience 
alone, whilst in addition, he will 
have confidence in everything which 
he does, for the reason that he will 
be in a posit.ion to understand the 
reason why. 

The book is well compiled in strong, 
at.tractive cover, containing 199 pages 
and 95 illustrations, diagrams and 
tables. The Wireles Press, Sydney. 
(Price, 4/6, postage 6d.) 

RADIO FOR VATICAN. 
Word has been received in 

Sydney from Rome that the 
Vatican is erecting a very pow
erful wireless station. It will be 
used to broadcast throughout 
Europe and to America the 
Pope's allocations and also the 
blessings spoken by new Popes 
af,ter their election. 
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The Staccatone 

( Continued from page 43.) 

flat, G, G flat, A, A flat. When so 
tuned any musical selection can be 
played. 

Alt.hough not necessary, the com
plete keyboard can be shifted one oc
tave higher by cutting out the proper 
number of condensers. The correct 
number must be determined by trial. 
By adding more condensers the scale 
can be shifted one octave lower. By 
cutting out all of the fixed condensers 
an exceptionally high squeal can be 
obtained which will rise to inaudi
bility as the variable condenser is de
creased to zero capacity. 

With a six-volt vacuum tube, such 
as the type UV-201, and a B battery 
voltage of 90 or more, the sound will 
be so loud as to be heard for several 
blocks. Of course, a good loud speaker 
must be used. But for inside use in 
a small room a dry cell tube may be 
used with a 45-volt B battery. In 
fact, most of the instruments that. are 
used in radio receiving sets may be 
employed in the Staccatone. 

Mr. Gernsback is now completing a 
St.accatone that. will be used publicly 
at the Rialto of New York City by 
Dr. Hugo Riesenfeld, the well-known 
conductor of the famous symphony 
orchestra of that theatre, in conjunc
tion with his famous orchestra. It is 
expected that its use will be witnessed 
by many of the leading musical direc
tors of the United Stat.es. Mr. Gerns
back first. used this instrument on the 
occasion of broadcasting the recent 
Radio News Song Contest from WJZ, 
New York. · 

ffl INSURE WITH I The Liverpool and London and Globe Insurance Co. Ud. 
; 

ASSETS EXCEED £20,000,000 

LOWEST RATES FIRE ACCIDENT - MARINE 

111 Head Office for Australasia: 62 PITT STREET, SYDNEY 
=,I! C. DANVERS, Manager for Australasia · · P. HEATH, Assi,tant Manager for Australasia 
· W. B. CLARKE, Local Manager for New South Wales T. M. DOUGLAS, Deputy A,sistant Manager for Aust•alasia 
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Mention "Radio" when communtcntln:: with advertlters. 
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·FREE 
Practice 
Set 

~ Service 

"RADIO" 

WIRELESS 
is Growing so Rapidly that in the 

very near future quite a number of 

WIRELESS OPERATORS WILL BE WANTED. 

Take advantage of this umque 

position, and enrol TO-DAY with the 

Marconi 

MARCONI SCHOOLS. 

As the time is limited 

WRITE TO-DAY .TO 

School of Wireless 
97-99 Clarence Street, SYDNEY, N.S.W. 

and 

GLOUCESTER HOUSE, 44 MARKET STREET, MELBOURNE~ 

~ntion ":Racllo" when oommunica.tinc with advertisen. 

FREE 
Gramo
phone 

0 

FREE 
Books 

0 

iii. 
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To Get Distance-and Get it Clearly! 

It is supremely essential that you possess a 

NEW SYSTEM TrueMusiC RECEIVING SET. 
as by so doing, you cannot fail to get the best 
fo;tening-in to broadcasted programmes. 

reception results possible of attainment, when 

The same is true as regards New System T.M.C. 
I 

Headphones, Handphones, and Loud-speakers. 

NEW SYSTEM T.M.C. LOUD-SPEAKER. 
No receiving set is better than its re-1Jroducer . 
our Loud-Speakers are foremost in design, pattern au9- efficiency; for ciarity of voice production, freedom from cTistor
tion nnd low cost of maintenance, they cannot be equa1led. 
They are clear, mellow toned, resonant and sonorous, accousti~ally perfect, fairly priced and unreservedly guaranteed. 
Their sound-producing elements respond easily to the many tones of the human voice and all musical instruments. 
The apparatus can be connected to your own Wireless Set, of whatever design and constl'uction. 

PRICE, £9/-/-. Carriage extra. 
NEW SYSTEM T.lYI.C. "DE LUXE" HEADPHONES. 

'11hese Headphones ar"e extraOrdillal'ilY sensitive~ they · remarkably 'enhance ,, · 
the clearness and range of the Radio-Receiver . You judge a Iladio
Receiver by what you hear. If your receiving set is not equipped with 
New System "De Luxe" Headphones, you are not doing justice either to 
yourself o,, your receiYer (2,000 and 4,000 ohms). 

ONLY 40/- PER PAIR. Postage extra. 

N.S.T. AND T.lYI.C. DOUBLE HANDPHONES-
FOR THE LADIES. 

The advantages inherent in these Dou½le Handphoncs will ·be readily 
apparent. Using them, ladies do, not c.Tisarrange {heir hair ; they are 
more easily adjusted than Headphones, and in , many other respects are a 
boon to lady "Listeners-in.·• 
They are light, artistically fosh!Oned, µ.nd 1nounted on polished ebonite 
handle, with flex. Resi'.:; ~ance, 4000 ohms. 

PRICE, £2/15/-. Postage extra. 

T.lYI.O. 3-VALVE LOUD-SPEAKING 
RECEIVING SET. 

DESCRIPTION: 
This model stands alone in high-class receivers with its high efficiency, 
distinctive appearance and unique features, chief of which is the Loud
SpeaJrnr clevice which is contained in the receiver cabinet. 
Special terminals are provided for an extra Loud-Spealrer and two pairs 
ot Head Telephones without alteration of connecting wires. 
This set has been designed to comply with the Government Regulations·
for sealed wave-lengths. It may be adjusted by the mnnufacturers to 
receive any one or all the Broadcast stations within reasonable disb.nce. 
The cabinet is bailt of well-seasoned, highly finished walnut. All fittings 
and terminals are of polished bl'aSs and lacquered, ' excePt at pOints of 
electrical contact. Overall dimensions, l0¼in. x · l0in. x Hin. 

PRICE, £48/10/-. . 
With built·in Loud-Speaker, wtich d'oes not include extra Loud-Speaker, 
ancl accessories. Carriage extra . 
No- Loud·Speaker need be purchased with this Set, and no extra amplifi
fiers are necessary. It is a complete receiving set, suitable for Broad
cast reception up to 400 miles. 

New System Telephones Pty. Ltd. 
Model illustrated with extra T.M.C, 

Loud-Speaker. 25-27 Queen's Bridge Street, 
MELBOURNE. 

280 Castlereagh Street, 
SYDNEY. 

Type approved by Postmaster.General. 
Und~r normal conditions this set will give efficient 
:i~v1irJll~s~ to a distance of approximately 350 to 
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